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First Across the Ocean Blue
Patrick Huyghe attempts to set history straight.
Columbus Was Last
By Patrick Huyghe '76
272 pp. Hyperion. $22.95.

T

hese are hard times for
Christopher Columbus.
In recent years he has
come under attack from
several quarters, been
denounced as a bringer of disease,
death, and slavery, a despoiler of a virgin continent, and a sadistic ogre. With
his reputation already in darkest
eclipse, Columbus's place in history as
discoverer of the New World is further
disputed by a new book that chronicles
some 15 pre-Columbus visitors to
America. According to journalist Patrick
Huyghe, author of Columbus Was Last:
From 200,000 B.C. to 1492, a Heretical
History of Who Was First, the notion of
Columbus as discoverer of America is a
sham, perpetuated by historians and
governments with much to lose.
"Any single claim to the discovery
of America may ... be regarded as
fraud , myth, or misinterpretation ,"
Huyghe writes. "There can be little
doubt that others were he re before
Columbus.... History
obviously lik es its
Columbus and sees no
need to muddy the
clear waters of official
history with a puzzling
parade of potential
predecessors."
America was probably the las t contine nt
on Earth to be inhabited. It is said that modern man , Homo sapiens, first appeared in
what is now Africa
200,000 years ago, and
l ater mi g rat e d to
southeast Asia a nd
Australia. According to
Huyghe, long before
1492, America was visited by Celts, Chinese,
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Japanese, Hindis, Jews, Lib y ans,
Phoenicians, Polynesians, Romans,
and Vikings.
These early travelers came by boat
and on foot (the Bering Straight, linking Siberia and Alaska, was then a land
bridge) to the west coast of what is
now the United States. (Huyghe suggests these Asians are the ancestors of
Native Americans.) He also presents
evidence of Japanese traveling by boat
to what is now Chile.
Pre-Columbus explorers often took
one-way, quite unplanned, trips.
"They were motivated by survivalhunger, most like ly- not the acquisition of spices, gold, or virgin territory,"
Huyghe writes.
Not so with Columbus. Well funded
by the Spanish throne, he kept extensive- if in acc urate- records of his
voyage, and afterward promoted himself by exploiting an e me rging medium of mass commun ication, the printing press. Thus, the Great Navigatorwho, when landing the ew World,
mistook Cuba for part of Asia- managed to effectively blot out historical
me ntion of discoverers preceding him,
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save an occasional grudging mention
of the Vikings.
Columbus has quite an advantage
over earlier arrivals, who left behind
only tools, ske letons, a nd the odd
coins or inscriptions, many of whic h
Hu yg he cites. Probabl y the best
known of the pre-Columbus explorers
are the Norseman Leif Ericson and
the Irish monk St. Brendan. The voyage of the latter, in the sixth century,
is widel y regarded as mythical.
Hu yghe, though, g ives it more credence.
They were but two of th e man y
obscure transoceanic commuters
Huyghe has uncovered: the Welshman, Madoc; the Buddhist missionary,
Hui-Shen; the Mandingan emperor,
Abubakari II; the Itali a n, Antonio
Zeno; and the Portu g uese, Joao Vas
Corte Real- "all of whom may have
squeezed into America just unde r the
1492 wire," Huyghe says.
On the east coast, in Ma in e and
Canada, ancient stone tools, harpoons,
objects burie d in ritual patterns, and
skeletons of Sca ndinavia ns dubbed
the "Red Paint People" -deriving
from red ochre, an
iron ore u sed as a
pi g ment-provided
evidence of a 4,500yea r-old seafaring
and trading cu lture.
Few of Co lumbus 's predecessors
have received th e ir
historical due, and to
this day Co lumbu s
has
in escapab le
political ramifications. Not onl y historians but g overn ments strive to keep
th e Columbu s myth
intact. H uyghe note s
the consternation in
the Brazi lian governm e nt when a ship,
like ly of the Roman
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Distinctive
era, was located off the coast of Rio de
Janeiro in the seventies.
If the ship were found to be Roman,
"Co lumbu s and Cabra l, who had
c laimed Brazil for Portugal in 1500,
wou ld be displaced as discoverers of
the New Wor ld," Huyghe writes.
"The Italian ambassador even put the
Brazilians on notice that if the ship
proved to be Roman, the government
would be obliged to extend immediate
Brazili an citizenship to all Italians in
that country, just as they did to all Portuguese immigrants."
Columbus Was Last is lively, and if it
occas iona ll y reads like undi ges ted
research , it provides glimpses of mysterious and li ttle known c hapters of
misty prehistory. Huyghe makes a
strong case against Columbus's claim
on the New World: the explorer's public relations nightmare deepens.
A 1976 graduate of the Newhouse
School, Huyghe is the author of Glowing Birds and The Big Splash with Dr.
Louis A. Frank. He has con tributed
articles to Science Digest, Omni, Psychology Today, and Discover.
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The Limits of Power: The
Nixon and Ford Administrations
By John Robert Greene G'83
320 pp. Indiana University Press. $29.95.

A PUBLICATION COVERING JUST SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY SPORTS!

Greene chronicles how Vietnam hobbled the power of the presidency during the Johnson Administration, and
how Richard ixon fai led to grasp the
new limits of his power. A professor at
Cazenovia Coll ege, Greene sees the
1992 elections as a reaction against the
power Congress assumed from the
presidency after Watergate.
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to Success
By Marvin Sdtwartz '70
162 pp . University of Arkansas Press.
$16.95.
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